
SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING INTERN  

THE NORTH-WEST PASSAGE 

Cover letter 
Resume

Email the following to: 
info@thenorth-westpassage.com 

 - We help people from the north explore the west 
 

FULL TIME / LOS ANGELES, CA  

Frankies Bikinis is a global online destination for fashion-forward beachwear inspired by Malibu and 
made in Los Angeles. Known for luxurious fabrics, fashion forward shapes, and cheeky bottoms, our 
suits look great on everybody. Francesca Aiello’s designs can be found in better retail boutiques 
nationwide including Revolve, Diane's Beachwear, Free People, and Kith. The largest selection of 
Frankies Bikinis can be found at frankiesbikinis.com. 

HOW TO APPLY

Passionate for social media
Love for fashion 
A good eye for design and clean on brand 
social media posts
The ability to deliver and create content (text, 
image, and video) 
An interest and knowledge of current trends, 
pop culture 

Organizing samples and product gifting
Preparing and shipping influencer orders
Community Management across Instagram, 
Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, Pinterest, and 
Tumblr
Assist in research and content development 
Social Media Reporting and Content 
Tracking  

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES

KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE

Strong written, organizational and problem- 
solving skills
Experience in social media, marketing 
(campaign planning preferred)
Superior communication skills and ability to 
manage multiple tasks and projects at once
Ability to meet tight deadlines with strong time 
management skills
Ability to partner with strong personalities 
while maintaining high degree of 
professionalism

REQUIREMENTS

WHO WE ARE LOOKING FOR

An enthusiastic, creative, and dependable social media intern to join our Digital Marketing team! Your 
work will include developing, creating, growing, and expanding our marketing channels through 
content, social media, and viral/emerging marketing experiments. We will provide training, guidance 
and mentorship, as well as the opportunity to experience social media marketing from the inside and 
gain valuable work experience in ecommerce and social impact.  This is the perfect position for 
someone interested in social media trends and its fast-changing landscape. Likely applicants are 
excellent writers, good team players, dedicated researchers, and possess an intuitive grasp of online 
tools and platforms.


